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Abstract: A neutralizer evaluation study was made for in-house prepared disinfectants against 11 environmental
isolates in pharmaceutical plant which were obtained from environmental monitoring samples and identified
using miniaturized biochemical identification systems. Two commonly used strong disinfectants in major
sanitization program in pharmaceutical facility were examined alone and with addition of small amount of
synthetic detergent in neutralizer efficacy study using Dey-Engley and NIH Thioglycollate neutralizing broth.
Although both neutralizers were not toxic to the environmental isolates in the preliminary neutralizer toxicity
study yet their efficiency in biocidal effect were generally low in the following decreasing order: peroxyacetic
acid, peroxyacetic acid with detergent, formalin and formalin with detergent. The only microorganism passed
neutralizer efficacy test with both neutralizers and all biocidal agents was Bacillus circulans while Bacillus
cereus recovered from all disinfectants with Dey-Engley neutralizing broth (DEB) only. In general the microbial
recovery from formalin was much less from that of peroxyacetic acid at the used concentration and the
neutralization efficacy of Dey-Engley is higher than that of NIH Thioglycollate neutralizing broth (NIH).
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INTRODUCTION products; and (iii) the microbial limit testing of products

Common methods for inhibition of residual biocide neutralizer should not only be able to completely
include dilution or chemical neutralization of the biocide. inactivate all of the bacteriostatic activity of the residual
Dilution is useful for those biocides with a large antimicrobial agent likely to be carried over into recovery
concentration exponent and little propensity for binding media, but also be inherently non-bactericidal to the test
to the cell [1, 2]. A variation on dilution is filtration of the organisms [9].
suspension to remove the biocide. This technique must Complete neutralization of disinfectants is important
be approached with caution, however, as the biocide may for the accuracy of a biocidal assay as microbicidal
bind either to the membrane filter or to the cells, inhibiting activity  is  commonly measured as survivors with time
recovery [3-5]. Finally, one can inhibit residual biocide by and inhibition of microbial growth by low levels of
chemical neutralization [6, 7]. residual  biocide  would  lead  to  exaggerated  measures

Chemical agents commonly  known  as  inactivators of microbicidal   activity   [10].   A  convenient  method
or neutralizers are often used for (i) the bactericidal for this  neutralization  is  through  the use of recovery
evaluation of antimicrobial agents, antiseptics and diluents designed to neutralize commonly used
disinfectants; (ii) the evaluation of preservative efficacy antimicrobials.  A number of reagents are used in this
in many pharmaceuticals, toiletries and cosmetic regard [11, 12].

containing antimicrobial agents [6, 8]. The selected
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Both disinfectants (peroxyacetic acid and formalin) Sodium  thioglycollate   0.5 g/L   and   yeast  extract
were chosen because both of them are suitable for major 5.0 g/L)] without the biocide. The final treatment
disinfection program after maintenance process in clean population consisted of the neutralizing broth in the
area. Peroxyacetic acid could be used in direct contact presence of the particular disinfectant peroxyacetic
product area while formalin in non direct contact product acid (Chemoxal, Paris, France), formalin (LOBA
area. Surfactant was added to improve surface wettability Chemie, Mumbai, India) and combination of these
and penetration. disinfectants with sodium dodecyl sulphate(SDS)

MATERIALS AND METHODS China) referred to as the neutralizer and biocide

Principle: Neutralizer evaluation procedure in this study This procedure provides three treatment populations
involved two groups. The first comparison is Neutralizer for comparison. One ml of biocide or PBS was added
Efficacy (NE) which can be determined by evaluating to a tube containing 9 ml of neutralizing broth. These
survivors in the neutralizing broth in the presence and the suspensions were then incubated for 10 minutes on
absence of the biocide. The ability of the neutralizing the benchtop at room temperature. These tubes
broth alone to allow survival is a second important represented the “neutralizer and biocide” and
consideration in this analysis. The second comparison is “neutralizer exposed” populations. A third tube,
Neutralizer Toxicity (NT). This aspect of neutralization is containing 10 ml PBS, was prepared and served as
determined by comparing survivors in the neutralizing the “viability” control. Each of these solutions was
medium without the biocide with the viability control [13] inoculated with 10  to 10  CFUs of the challenge
results showed that each biocide-neutralizer-organism organisms. Each inoculated suspension was incu-
combination is unique. bated for an additional 10 minutes on the benchtop at

Procedure: Recovery of all organisms was performed by plating

The environmental isolates (identified using BBL 30-35°C for three days. All plates were examined for
CRYSTAL and API 20 C AUX identification recovery of CFUs and the populations analyzed.
system)were grown to confluence at 30-35°C Hotpack
incubator 175 series, model 417532 (Hotpack, Dutton Calculation of Neutralizer Efficiency and Toxicity: NT
Rd., Philadelphia, USA) on nutrient agar slants of was estimated by comparing the recovery of the specific
tryptic soy agar (TSA) (Difco Laboratories, USA) challenge organism in the neutralizer exposed population
then harvested into phosphate buffered saline (PBS), and the viability population. NE was estimated by
pH 7.2. Samples were washed twice in PBS and then comparing the recovery of the challenge organisms in the
standardized to approximately 10  CFUs/ml by neutralizer exposed population and the neutralizer with8

turbidity using UV-VIS spectrophotometers, UV-1800 biocide population. NT and NE ratios were derived
(Shimadzu Scientific Instruments, Kyoto, Japan). utilizing the geometric mean of the recovery in the
The  same  basic  procedure was followed for all different populations. Acceptable NT and NE ratios are
populations examined and is a modification of the defined as  0.75.
method previously described [13]. In this study, the
recovery of index microorganisms were assayed RESULTS
under several different conditions. First, a
determination of a standard inoculum was made to Effects of Neutralizer Toxicity on Environmental Isolates
confirm the presence of 10-100 CFUs per plate The from Pharmaceutical Facility: Evaluation of NT was
second treatment population was exposed to the performed by comparison between the viability
neutralizing broth [DEB (Dextrose 10.0 g/L, Lecithin population and the neutralizer exposed population.
7.0 g/L,  Polysorbate  80 5.0  g/L,   Sodium  bisulfate
2.5 g/L, Sodium thioglycollate1.0 g/L, Sodium DEB Toxicity: DEB was able to recover all
thiosulfate  6.0 g/L,  Tryptone 5.0 g/L and Yeast microorganisms used in NT study. The recovery of
extract 2.5 g/L) and NIH (Casitone 15.0 g/L, Cystine environmental isolates of Staph. aureus, Micrococcus
0.5 g/L,Dextrose 5.5 g/L, Sodium chloride 2.5 g/L, luteus,   Candida albicans,     Klebsiella   pneumoniae,

(Zhejiang Zanyu Technology Co., Ltd., Zhejiang,

population.

3 4

ambient temperature.

samples  of  0.1 ml  each  on  TSA and incubating at
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Table 1: Effect of neutralizer toxicity of DEB on microorganisms of environmental isolates

Groups
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Environmental isolates Control* (CFUs) Test** (CFUs) % Recovery***

Staphylococcus aureus 96 75 78
Micrococcus luteus 55 57 104
Candida albicans 28 28 100
Klebsiella pneumoniae 40 38 95
Stenotrophomonas maltophilia 34 31 91
Gemella morbillorum 51 43 84
Bacillus cereus 15 16 107
Bacillus circulans 93 136 146
Bacillus licheniformis 100 82 82
Bacillus pumilus 80 96 119
Bacillus subtilis 87 76 87

*: Viability group population.
**: Neutralizer exposed population.
***: percent ratio of recoverable microorganisms alone from microorganisms with neutralizer “minus biocide” population groups and microorganisms alone
“viability” population groups.

Table 2: Effect of neutralizer toxicity of NIH on microorganisms of environmental isolates

Groups
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Environmental isolates Control*(CFUs) Test** (CFUs) % Recovery***

Staphylococcus aureus 96 86 90
Micrococcus luteus 55 54 98
Candida albicans 28 21 75
Klebsiella pneumoniae 40 33 83
Stenotrophomonas maltophilia 34 27 77
Gemella morbillorum 51 38 75
Bacillus cereus 15 19 127
Bacillus circulans 93 93 100
Bacillus licheniformis 100 85 85
Bacillus pumilus 80 60 75
Bacillus subtilis 87 83 95

*: Viability group population. 
**: Neutralizer exposed population. 
***: percent ratio of recoverable microorganisms alone from microorganisms with neutralizer “minus biocide” population groups and microorganisms alone
“viability” population groups. 

Stenotrophomonas maltophilia, Gemellamorbillorum, NIH were more than 75% which meet the acceptance
Bacillus cereus, Bacillus circulans, Bacillus criteria to pass neutralizer toxicity test. Results were
licheniformis, Bacillus pumilus and Bacillus subtilis with shown in Table (2).
DEB were more than 75% which meet the acceptance
criteria to pass neutralizer toxicity test. Results were Results of Neutralizer Efficiency on Environmental
shown in Table (1). Isolates from Pharmaceutical Facility: Evaluation of

NIH Toxicity: NIH was successful with the whole brand between the disinfectant-neutralizer population and the
of microorganisms used in NT study. The recovery of neutralizer exposed population.
environmental isolates of Staph. aureus, Micrococcus
luteus, Candida albicans, Klebsiella pneumoniae, Estimation  of  Neutralizer  Efficiency  of  DEB: DEB
Stenotrophomonas maltophilia, Gemellamorbillorum, failed to recover Staphylococcus aureus, Candida
Bacillus cereus, Bacillus circulans, Bacillus albicans,  Bacillus  subtilis  and  Bacillus  pumilus from
licheniformis, Bacillus pumilus and Bacillus subtilis with all  used  sanitizers  (peroxyacetic  acid  0.2%, peroxyacetic

neutralizer efficiency was performed by comparison
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Table 3: Neutralizer efficiency of DEB on microorganisms of environmental isolates
Groups
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Positive PAA0.2%** PAA0.2% +SDS Formalin Formalin2% +SDS

Microorganism control* (CFUs) (CFUs) 0.1%** (CFUs) 2%**(CFUs) 0.1%** (CFUs)
Staphylococcus aureus 75 43 0 0 0
Micrococcus luteus 57 49 0 0 0
Candida albicans 28 19 12 0 0
Klebsiella pneumoniae 38 37 35 0 0
Stenotrophomonas maltophilia 31 36 29 23 22
Gemella morbillorum 43 34 25 21 11
Bacillus cereus 16 18 14 18 12
Bacillus circulans 100 101 96 91 89
Bacillus licheniformis 83 76 61 3 0
Bacillus pumilus 96 71 62 3 0
Bacillus subtilis 76 50 14 0 0
PAA: peroxyacetic acid. SDS: sodium dodecyl sulphate.
*: Neutralizer exposed population.
**: Neutralizer and biocide mixture population.

Table 4: Neutralizer efficiency of NIH on microorganisms of environmental isolates
Groups
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Positive PAA0.2%** PAA0.2% +SDS Formalin Formalin2% +SDS

Microorganism control* (CFUs) (CFUs) 0.1%** (CFUs) 2%**(CFUs) 0.1%** (CFUs)
Staphylococcus aureus 86 46 0 0 0
Micrococcus luteus 54 46 0 0 0
Candida albicans 42 26 24 0 0
Klebsiella pneumoniae 33 15 10 0 0
Stenotrophomonas maltophilia 27 26 1 0 0
Gemella morbillorum 38 4 0 0 0
Bacillus cereus 38 36 0 18 12
Bacillus circulans 93 89 86 93 81
Bacillus licheniformis 86 96 102 2 4
Bacillus pumilus 60 70 73 0 0
Bacillus subtilis 83 76 67 8 0
PAA: peroxyacetic acid. SDS: sodium dodecyl sulphate.
*: Neutralizer exposed population.
**: Neutralizer and biocide mixture population.

acid 0.2% + SDS 0.1%, formalin 2% and formalin 2% + SDS 0.1%). NIH recovered Micrococcus luteus, Bacillus
0.1%). DEB recovered Micrococcus luteus and cereus and Stenotrophomonas maltophilia from
Micrococcus lylae from peroxyacetic acid 0.2% only. DEB peroxyacetic acid 0.2% alone. NIH recovered Bacillus
recovered Klebsiella pneumonia and Stenotrophomonas licheniformis, Bacillus pumilus and Bacillus subtilis from
maltophilia from peroxyacetic acid 0.2%, peroxyacetic only peroxyacetic acid 0.2%, peroxyacetic acid 0.2% +
acid 0.2% + SDS 0.1% only. DEB recovered Bacillus SDS 0.1%. NIH recovered Bacillus circulans from all used
cereus and Bacillus circulansfrom all sanitizers used in sanitizers (peroxyacetic acid 0.2%, peroxyacetic acid 0.2%
the study. DEB recovered Gemellamorbillorumand + SDS 0.1%, formalin 2% and formalin 2% + SDS 0.1%).
Bacillus licheniformisfrom Peroxyacetic acid 0.2% only. Results were shown in Table (4).
Results were shown in Table (3).

Estimation of Neutralizer Efficiency for NIH: NIH failed
to recover Staphylococcus aureus, Candida albicans, Effective neutralization of a chemical biocide is
Gemellamorbillorum and Klebsiella pneumonia from all critically important to the quality of the data derived from
used sanitizers (peroxyacetic acid 0.2%, peroxyacetic acid any assay of biocidal efficacy [14]. Care must be taken to
0.2% + SDS 0.1%, formalin 2% and formalin 2% + SDS avoid carry-over  of active biocide to the recovery media,

DISCUSSION
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which may result in biostasis of the organism. This NIH toxicity study. This result did not agree with that
biostasis would lead to an overestimation of the biocide's obtained from [23] who demonstrated that thiogllycolate
efficacy. Therefore, the experimental design used to (one of the ingredients present in DEB and NIH)
establish the efficacy of biocide neutralization has a major possessed some toxicity on spores. However this result
impact on the estimation of antimicrobial efficacy [15]. was in agreement with that of Sutton et al. [15] who found
DEB was formulated to neutralize a wide range of biocidal that Bacillus species gave higher recovery in neutralizer
agents [13, 16]. The NE of the formulation was originally toxicity study than staphylococcus species and
demonstrated with S. aureus [16], then later with a variety pseudomonas species from both DEB and NIH.
of microorganisms [13, 17]. Other recommended In the present work the results showed that DEB
neutralization (or dilution) broths include NIH [18]. Most failed to recover Staphylococcus aureus, Candida
neutralizers show toxicity against at least one index albicans, Bacillus subtilis and Bacillus pumilus from all
organism, with the exception of DEB and NIH. It is used disinfectants (peroxyacetic acid 0.2%, peroxyacetic
important, therefore, to determine neutralizer toxicity acid 0.2% + SDS 0.1%, formalin 2% and formalin 2% + SDS
separately for each index organism and neutralizer 0.1%). These results were not in agreement with that of
combination. Data showing lack of toxicity against one Espigares et al. [24] who used neutralizer similar in
microorganism is not sufficient evidence for the benign composition to DEB but was able to recover
nature of a neutralizing solution for all organisms [15]. Staphylococcus species from peroxyacetic acid. This

Since concentration exponent of peroxygen and difference in results could be attributed to the difference
aldehyde disinfectants are small and their values are in  neutralizer  compositions  and  concentrations as well
about 0.5 and 1 respectively then it could be assumed that as experimental conditions but Ceretta et al. [25] found
the effect of dilution in diminishing antimicrobial that Staphylococcus aureus presented the greatest
properties  would  be  minimal  if  compared  with  alcohol inhibition zone with peroxyacetic acid followed by
and  phenols.  For  example ten times dilution for Candida albicans among other microorganisms in their
peroxygen will result on about 3.2 reduction in study  and  this  extreme sensitivity of Staphylococcus
antimicrobial power while for aldehyde 10 fold reduction and Candida species to peroxyacetic acid may indicate
in biocidal activity. that neutralization was inadequate to recover these

The success of both DEB and NIH with all microorganisms. Also the results of the present study
environmental monitoring isolates of Staph. aureus, were not in agreement with that of Miner et al. [26] who
Micrococcus luteus, Candida albicans, Klebsiella used DEB in neutralization of a mixture of 0.80% H O  and
pneumoniae, Stenotrophomonas maltophilia, Gemella 0.06% peroxyacetic acid to recover Bacillus spores. In the
morbillorum, Bacillus cereus, Bacillus circulans, present study it was found that DEB recovered Klebsiella
Bacillus licheniformis, Bacillus pumilus and Bacillus pneumonia and Stenotrophomonas maltophilia from
subtilis were the results of NT meet the acceptance peroxyacetic acid 0.2%, peroxyacetic acid 0.2% + SDS
criteria to pass neutralizer toxicity test. 0.1%  only.  DEB  recovered  Bacillus  cereus  and

It  was  found in the present study that the recovery Bacillus circulans from all disinfectants used in the
of Staphylococcus aureus from DEB was less than the study. DEB recovered Bacillus licheniformis from
other microorganisms in the same group. This could be peroxyacetic acid 0.2% only. These results are in
attributed to some toxicity of DEB on Staphylococcus agreement with those of Engley and Dey [27] who found
species. Other investigators, however, have reported the that sodium bisulfate and polysorbate 80 (components in
toxic effect of thiosulfate component, which exists in the DEB) neutralized aldehydes and used formaldehyde 2% as
neutralizer, on staphylococci [19, 20]. Adverse effect of a test control in disinfectant study. Caldwell et al. [28]
lecithin on bacteria has also been previously used DEB to neutralize peroxyacetic acid-based sanitizer
demonstrated [6] and this may explain why DEB showed with gram negative microorganism.
relatively lower recovery of Staphylococcus aureus than A gram negative bacterium, which has an additional
other environmental microorganisms in the same group in layer of protein in its cellular membrane, hindering the
neutralizer toxicity study since DEB contains thiosulfate action of peroxyacetic acid and making the microorganism
[21] and lecithin [22] in its ingredients. less  susceptible  to  acidic  action  [25], this may explain

In our study it was found that genus Bacillus spores the success of both Klebsiella pneumonia and
generally had higher recovery percent than other Stenotrophomonas maltophilia with peroxyacetic acid in
environmental isolates in the same group in both DEB and neutralizer efficiency test with DEB. In the present study

2 2
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it was found that neutralizer efficiency of DEB was greater gluteraldehyde)  and  Cidex  7 (2% gluteraldehyde) in a
than NIH for all disinfectants combined with SDS. One of 1:10 dilution. The results of this study showed that DEB
the  constituents  of  DEB  is  lecithin  (phospholipid). was able to recover more microorganisms in neutralizer
Baker et al. [29] found that the antibacterial effects of efficiency test than NIH. This result was on agreement
both cationic and anionic detergents can be inhibited by with that of Sutton et al. [15] who reported DEB to be the
appropriate concentrations of phospholipids. best overall the neutralizing broths and displayed

In our study the results showed that NIH failed to effective neutralization against most biocides for most of
recover Staphylococcus aureus, Candida albicans, the organisms.
Gemella morbillorum  and  Klebsiella  pneumonia  from In the present study; it was found that NIH recovered
all used sanitizers (peroxyacetic acid 0.2%, peroxyacetic Stenotrophomonas maltophilia from peroxyacetic acid,
acid 0.2% + SDS 0.1%, formalin 2% and formalin 2% + SDS while it failed to recover Klebsiella pneumonia.
0.1%). NIH recovered Micrococcus luteus, Bacillus Moreover, DEB recovered both microorganisms from
cereus and Stenotrophomonas maltophilia from peroxyacetic acid. In their study; Kunigk and Almeida [36]
peroxyacetic acid 0.2% alone. NIH recovered Bacillus used  sodium  thiosulphate  (Na S O ) in a concentration
licheniformis, Bacillus pumilus and Bacillus subtilis from of 100 g/l solution (as a neutralizer for peroxyacetic acid)
only peroxyacetic acid 0.2%, peroxyacetic acid 0.2% + to recover both Escherichia coli and staphylococcus
SDS 0.1%. NIH recovered Bacillus circulans from all used aureus. On the other hand, DEB contains both sodium
sanitizers ( peroxyacetic acid 0.2%, peroxyacetic acid 0.2% thiosulphate and sodium thioglycollate in concentrations
+ SDS  0.1%,  formalin 2% and formalin 2% + SDS 0.1%). of 6 g/l and 1 g/l, respectively; while NIH contains only

In the present study neutralization of peroxyacetic 0.5 g/l sodium thioglycollate. This may implicate that the
acid by DEB and NIH protected Bacillus spores may be protective effect of DEB is greater than that of NIH
due to common thiogllycolate component in both against peroxyacetic acid, so; it was able to recover both
neutralizers while DEB contains also thiosulfate Stenotrophomonas maltophilia and Klebsiella
inactivator for peroxygen. Rapid inactivation of Bacillus pneumonia, while NIH recovered the most resistant
spores with oxidizing biocides is largely dependent on the microorganism (Stenotrophomonas maltophilia); which
agent's ability to degrade the spore coats [30, 31]. Once was subjected to environmental stress in water treated
the coats are penetrated, the inner membrane and cell wall with ozone (which has higher oxidation potential than
can be damaged, causing hydration of the cell core, peroxyacetic acid). Furthermore, the failure of DEB to
leading to death [32]. In general, oxidizing biocides can recover Staphylococcus species could be explained in the
degrade the spore coats by interacting with disulfide view of the study of Kunigk and Almeida [36] who used
bonds and thiol groups that stabilize the protein structure sodium thiosulphate in much higher concentration than
[33, 34]. that found in DEB.

In our study it was found that Bacillus spores had NE study revealed few findings which gave similar
variable responses to disinfectants in neutralizer conclusions with that obtained from of disinfectant
efficiency study of DEB and NIH and this could be validation study (unpublished data):
attributed to different inherited sensitivity to disinfectants
and/or disinfectant-biocide combination. Botzenhart and Spores of Bacillus species showed diverse
Jaax [35] found that spores of Bacillus licheniformis were sensitivity to the used disinfectants and hence they
more resistant to peroxyacetic acid than spores of had variable values in NE study. The hydrophobic
Bacillus cereus and Bacillus subtilis. nature of the exosporium may also contribute to

In  our  study most microorganisms failed to recover biocide resistance [37]. The resistance of spore DNA
in  neutralizer  efficacy test for DEB and NIH after to damage by genotoxic chemicals such as
treatment with formalin 2% and formalin 2% + SDS 0.1%. formaldehyde and nitrous acid as well as the
Sutton et al. [15] found that no neutralizing broth oxidizing agent hydrogen peroxide (similar to
adequately  inhibited  the  biocidal  activity   of  Cidex peroxyacetic acid) is due in large part to the
7(2% gluteraldehyde) or Cidex Plus (3.2% gluteraldehyde)- protection of spore DNA by its saturation with / -
Aldehyde biocidal agent-at 1:10 dilution also he found type small acid-soluble proteins (SASP) [38, 39] as
that even the Dey-Engley Neutralizing Broth was well as spores are resistant to disinfectants because
ineffective against several biocide-organism combinations the spore coat and cortex act as a barrier so it is
and completely ineffective against Cidex Plus (3.2% thought that among Bacillus species these layers

2 2 3
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differ markedly in thickness and/or composition Neutralizer contents, chemical composition and their
besides possible variation in the amount of SASP. concentrations.
SDS added to disinfectants is thought to improve Nature of disinfectant, mechanism of biocidal action,
wettability and facilitate the penetration of the chemical reactivity and concentration exponent.
exosporium by biocide. Neutralizer-Biocide interaction and the possible
SDS  had  improved  biocidal  activity  of both persistence of residual antimicrobial effect (which is
formalin and PAA with variable degree for all affected by both neutralizer nature and the dilution
microorganisms used in this study and hence ratio for disinfectant) and/or possible reaction and
reduced NE. This may be because surfactants exert formation of toxic byproduct to some
toxic effect by causing membrane disruption leading microorganisms.
to cellular lysis, by increasing membrane permeability Nature of microorganism and its sensitivity to the
causing metabolite leakage and by altering physical outcome of neutralizer-Biocide combination.
membrane structure or by disrupting protein Additives (e.g. surfactants) that enhance
conformation thus interfering with important antimicrobial effect of disinfectants which is reflected
membrane functions such as energy generation and on the decrease of neutralization capacity of both
transport [40] as well as facilitate disinfectant DEB and NIH used.
penetration into microbial cell. NE study is a reflection of the intrinsic microbial
Klebsiella pneumonia and Stenotrophomonas resistance of the used microorganisms to biocidal
maltophilia (gram negative bacilli) gave better agent.
recovery in NE study than other vegetative NE of DEB is greater than that of NIH with the used
microorganisms with Stenotrophomonas maltophilia environmental isolates with overall success rate
showing greater resistance to PAA and PAA with about 49% and 36% respectively in this study.
SDS than Klebsiella pneumonia. The antibacterial Improvement of NE could be attained by combined
effects of both cationic and anionic detergents can be filtration and chemical neutralization if biocidal agent
inhibited by appropriate concentrations of has diminished binding affinity to the filter material.
phospholipids. It is conceivable that the complete The antimicrobial properties of formalin 2% are
absence of bactericidal action of anionic detergents greater than that of peroxyacetic acid 0.2%.
and the diminished activity of cationic detergents on
Gram negative organisms, may be related to REFERENCES
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